
ANYAPPS-BUILDING CABLE-THHN THW NM-B

NMD90

Building Cable with UL/CSA certification

UL/CSA certified building wire ,suitable for installation in the pipeline. For
indoor, outdoor, overhead, pipes, cable bridge, and no more than 600 V circuit,
direct burning,etc. installation. Used for NEC class I, level II and classification
second-class dangerous environment. Its in damp environment temperature
75 ℃ in the work, the dry environment for 90 ℃, 130 ℃ temperature for
emergency overload, short-circuit temperature of 250 ℃. Don't suggest to use
this kind of product in the direct current circuit under damp Environment .
This product meet UL certification (MTW), and fits UL 83, UL1581 standards.



Nylon cable with its anti termites, prevent rat bite, and have heat resistant
performance and so on (heat resistant up to 200 degrees Celsius).
Nylon cable don't have any harm, green, environmental protection, it is
household decorate equipment power supply, lighting.
With light weight, smooth surface , for nylon itself has lubrication, the threading
not easy scratches, easy to install in pipe , bring convenience to installation
and economy.
Excellent wear resistance, cold resistance, surface hardness and bending
strength, impact of strong, chemical resistance, oil resistance, resistance to
gasoline and self lubrication .
Domestic wire upgraded products: generally use in the United States and
Europe, nylon sheath effective solve
fire accident caused by Ordinary cable defects .
According to the use of the American experience and the domestic experiments ,
nylon cable service life is 2 times as common PVC insulated wire , can reach
more than forty years.

Rated voltage: 600V
Rated temperature 90 ° C

Related products:
G99. ANYCERT-UL THHN THWN accord with ULCSA MTW certification THHN THWN nylon
sheathed cable
G100. ANYCERT-UL THW THHW accord with ULCSA MTW certification THW THHW PVC
insulated wire (American standard)
G101. ANYCERT-UL NM-B NMD90 accord with ULCSA MTW certification NM-B NMD90 type
jacket cables



※ Can produce cable under your special request


